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By Joann O'Brien
Hank Seijas was in town
last week. He is a sergeant
now in the Medical Corps and
is stationed in Brigham City,
Utah. Hank has been with
three convoys to the South Pa-
cific and Atlantic as an X-ray
technition and had manypoint-
ed opinions on convoy duty.
As to what direction these
opinions pointed wecan tell by
his present address : Sgt. F.
Henry Seijas,DMS, SCU1977,
Co. "B\ Bushnell Gen. Hospit-
al, Brigham City, Utah.
JosephMcArdle, sonof Mrs.
J. K. McArdle, 1516 Brown
Avenue,Yakima, Wash., grad-
Mary Jane Burke of Holy
Names, Seattle, and Lorraine
Graves of St. Mary's Acad-
emy, Winlock, Washington,
wereawarded the two Scholar-
ships offered by Seattle Col-
lege for the academic year
1943-1944. it was announced
today by Rev. James B. Mc-
Goklrick, S. }., Dean of Studies
at Seattle College. The exam-
inations were on the subjects
of English and Composition,
U. S. History,and U. S.Civics.
There were about 30 dif-
ferent schools that competed
for the scholarships, among
which were some as far away
as North Dakota and Port-
land.
Given honorable mention in
the examinations were the fol-
lowing: Mary Parker, St.
Mary's Academy, ■ Winlock,
Wash.; Helen Banan, St.
Mary's Academy, Winlock,
Wash.: Laura Ellis,Holy An-
gels, Seattle, Wash.: Jane
Morris, St. Vincent, Walla
Walla, Wash.;James Duggan,
53 Valley, Minot, North Da-
kota; Maryalice Myer, Con-
vent of Holy Child, Portland,
Ore.
JIM LAYMAN
honest ...
loyal ...
dependable...
JOHN AYRES
dependable...
loyal ...
honest ...
Junior Class To
Hold Prom In
Winsor Rm.May 28
COTTON BALL TONIGHT AS
GIRLS FETE AVAILABLE MALES
AT Y.L.S. CLUBHOUSE
By Jeanne Tangney
The Southern Belles will toll-o tonight, as King Cotton
reigns supreme. The hearth is lighted, the corn is popped,
even the julep is minted, and all is in readiness to pay tribute
to the mighty Cotton "Boll" as the Associated Women Stu-
dents of Seattle College sponsor their last dance of the 1942-
43 season, at the YLI Clubhouse, 16th and Spring, tonight
Miss Ryan earned her lau-
rels mostly at Homecoming
which she brilliantly co-chair-
manned, though through her
entire S.C. career she has not
been at all inactive. This past
year she has been vice-presi-
dent of the Sophomore Class
and treasurer of AWSSC.
Miss O'Brien, known affec-
tionately to the entire student
body for her active participa-
tionin every activity is oppor.
ingher in the friendly race for
this most important duty.
The position of secretary
will be won either by John
Krueger or Louise Smyth.
They have both been unceas-
ingly unselfish in promoting
the welfare of the college.
The position of secretary calls
for a student who can devote
much time and energy to the
pursuance of his duties. With
two such candidates running
the result is a toss-up.
Coming back for re-election
as treasurer is John Powers
who has done an admirable
job. Running against him is
popular Hud Farrell, who is
good at figures. Mr. Farrell
and Mr. Powers are both
members of the International
Knights.
The toughest job in the of-
ficers rooster is that of Sgt.-
at-Arms. Competing for the
honor, the results of the elec-
tion show that Ilank Carey
and Jack Baird will be on our
minds this coming week to fi-
nish out the fight in ballots on
the day of the final elections,
May 19.
from 8:30 to 11:30.
Pervaded by an atmosphere
of typical Southern hospitality,
the YLI promises to present
a dazzling array of colorful
cottons,sunny seersuckers,and
gay ..ginghams, ..with., short
dresses and sport suits the or-
der of the hour,and Informal-
uted May 1 from the Naval
Air Training Center, Corpus
Christi,and was commissioned
a Second Lieutenant in the U.
S. Marine Corps Reserve.
Lt. McArdle, former student
of Seattle College, volunteered
for flight training last April,
1942, and_receivedpreliminary
flight instruction at the Pasco,
Wash.. Naval Air Station.
While spending his two
years 'if College life here, Joe
was in the Tnter-Collegiate
Knights, and was chairman of
the Advisory Hoard.
Pvt.Roscoe Batch has gone
overseas. He wrote us an in-
teresting letter before he left,
telling of his buddies, his top
sergeant, and his Major, who
made the following statement:
"Men, you are going into cotn-
bat with a commander who
may be a trifle young, who
maj be a trifle reckless, but
one who will NEVER turn
bai ■-■""
■n another occasion this
Major, who was an Indian,
sail: "If any man in this bat-
is caught stealing,Ishall
; ■ Rally see to it that his
l'ontinued on l'age 6)
There will be a special
meeting of all the members
of the Spectator Staff at
twelve noon on Monday,
May 17th, in Room 118 for
the election of next year's
editor and business mana-
ger. Allmembers of the va-
rious departments of the pa-
per should be present.
The Junior Class, showing
an unusual burst of life, has
formulated plans for the an-
nual Prom. Under the co-
chairmanship of Warren John-
son and Cay Mayer, little time
has been lost in finding the
time, place and committees.
Windsor Room
According to the present
plans, this all-important affair
will be held in the Windsor
Room of the New Washington
Ilall on Friday evening, May
28th,after Commencement Ex-
ercises.
Handling the invitations for
the Seniors and the "bids" for
the student-body in generalare
Lorraine Cobb and Anne
O'Shea. They will be assist-
ed by Bernice Miller,Art Do-
ran and Elaine Sullivan.
Ticket Price Set
Art Doran and Leon Sayer,
heads of the ticket committee,
(Continued on Page 3)
It was announced this
week that copies of the
much-heraided Senior Book
of 1943 will be made avail-
able to members of the low-
er classes. Those desiring a
copy should contact the
Editor of the book, Ted
Mitchell, or the Spectator
Office where a list of those
ordering the book will be
kept.
ity the keynote of the eye-
ing.
Music will be provided by
records, which were accorded
the greatestpopularity by stu-
dents in the selection by ballot
which took place throughout
the past week.
Committees
(ommittees have been hard
at work, with decoration-
committee Lois Jacobsen,Mar-
geuriu- Sullivan, and Jane
Bechtold proving reticent but
cheerful on that subject;
Louise Smyth promising ap-
appropriate programs;and Ce-
celia Clark, head of the re-
freshment crew, hinting of a
(Continued on Page6)
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Layman andAyres Run For A.S.S*C.JPrexy
Vol. X— No. 28
Uncle Sam's
College Men
Finals Wednesday to Decide;
Ryan,O'BrienUp for Vice-Pres.
Krueger9 Smyth;Powers,FarrellCarey9
Baird Compete for Offices
Dean Announces
Scholarship
Winners For Fall
The results of the primary elections of the A.S.S.C. officers for the academic year of
1943-44 opena week of the most intense campaigning these halls have seen for many years.
The only two candidates raised for the office of Prexy will run again in the final elec-
tion to be held next Wednesday. Jim Layman and John Ayers will now begin to campaign
in earnest for the highest honor the student body canoffer a Senior.
The Office of vice-president, perhaps the closest contested office this yearbecause of
the abnormal situation caused by the war will go to either Eileen Ryan or Joann O'Brien.
AWSSC Offers Cotton Ball 1onight
JOHN AYRES' PLATFORM
JIM LAYMAN'S PLATFORM
This is the platform of John
Ayres, based upon the three
standards of wise elections.
First: His ability and expe-
rience in handling an execu-
tive position. Second:What
he has done to merit the hon-
or of the office. Third:What
he will do for Seattle College.
Last fall John became a
member of Alpha Sigma Nu
and last week he was elected
vice-president of this national
honor society. At present he-
is a member of the Advisory
Board and of the Activities
Board and is also president of
the Junior Class. During the
past three years he has served
as chairman of Activities Week
and of College Night ; as co-
chairman of this year's Spring
Informal and last year's Men-
del Mixer.
John Ayres is now Royal
Duke of the Wigwam Chapter
of the Intercollegiate Knights.
He has been a member of the
Chapter for the past twoyears,
in which time he has evidenced
such ability as to be elected
national vicery.
John Ayres is a pre-medical
student but his vigorous
studies have not preventedhim
from takingpart in the Activi-
ties of the Mendel Club, the
Hiking Club, the Sodality and
actingas coach of the College's
boxing team.
The interest that John Ayres
has shown in everyui; " and
everything at Seattle College
stain]) him as the most xble
and most popular *<f the Can-
didates.
Two prominent members of
the Junior class, John Ayres
and Jim Layman, were accord-
ed the nomination for Presi-
dent of the Seattle College
Student Body for 1943-1944, at
the last regular meetingof the
student body, held on May 7,
I at the K. C. Hall.
John Ayres, president of the
Junior class, has served the
College in many capacities
—
as
Duke of the Intercollegiate
Knights, as co-chairman of
the Spring Informal, and as
co-ordinator of the boxing
team. John is a member of
the Alpha Sigma NU and of
the Mendel Club.
Jim Layman, recently elect-
ed president of the Alpha Sig-
maNu, is anoutstanding mem-
ber of the Mendel Club. He is
Ipresident of the Alpha Epsilon
Delta, and was chairman of
the Barn Dance last fall. Jim
Iis a member of the Knights
The nominations for Vice-
President of the student body
were:Warren Johnson, Joann
O'Brien, Eileen Ryan and Cay
The secretarial race will in-
clude Mimi Horan. Louise
Smyth, John Krueger, and
Adelaide Fox.
Roland Leadon,Bud Farrell
and John Powers will compete
for the post of treasurer.
Henry Cary, Ed Weiner and
Jack Baird are the nominees
for sergeant-at-arms.
Primary elections are sched-
uled for Thursday, May 13,
with final elections on Wed-
nesday,May 19. According to
a resolution passed at the
Imeeting. Advisory Board elec-
tions this year will take place
the day following student
body officer elections, thus
making allowance for placing
on the ballot students, capable
and responsible, who would
otherwise be eliminated from
the campaign.
The nominations for Advis-
ory Board are :
Junior Class: Jim Layman,
John Ayres,Mary Ellen Nacht-
sheim. Cay Mayer, Lee Clark,
Sophomore Class:TedReed,
Eileen Ryan, Bud Feeley, Jo-
ann O'Brien, Roland Leadon.
Freshman Class: Jeanne
Tangney, Mary Ellen McKil-
lop,Dick Read, Tom Pettinger,
John Murphy, Earl Beitey.
Tony Buhr, president of the
ASSC, urged every student to
make it a special and personal
responsibility to select with
care, from the nominees for
various officers, those students
who will fulfill the offices with
responsibility and sincerity.
He urged every student also
to be sure to vote in both the
primary and final elections.
The dates for voting are:
Primaries, Thursday, May 13.|
Finals, Wednesday, May 18. j
Advisory Board elections,May
"A stable Seattle College
now, a greater College in the
future," is the plan of retir-
ing Jim Layman, Junior pre-
medical student and candidate
for presidency of the student
body,and one of the few polit-
ical candidates sure of return-
ing next fall.
To achieve his aim in stu-
dent government, if elected,
Jim plans to bring the various
factions into aunified student-
body— engineers,arts students,
pre-meds, and nurses: from
this solid foundation alone can
be built a stronger Seattle Col-
lege.
Looking for him at noon?
As Chancellor of the Excheq-
uer of the Knights he's prob-
ably tracking down belated
payments tobalance his books.
Honest? He's been treasurer
of the Knights and the Mendel
Club;secretary of Alpha Sig-
maNu and Alpha Epsilon Del-
ta. Fall quarter he became
leader of Alpha Epsilon Delta,
national honorary, and last
week Jim was elected to the
presidency of Alpha Sigma Nu.
Even with stiff twenty-hour
schedules of Chemestry, Bi-
ology and Physics, he has
maintained agrade average of
3.1;been a leader on the hikes
and chairman of a successful
Barn Dance,in addition to his
position as lab instructor in
Chemistry.
Next fall, with an easier
curricula of philosophy and
electives he will have even
inure time to devote to activi-
ties. He has proved that he
has been here this year when
needed. He'll be here next
year when he's needed.
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Election Slate
Given in Full
By Spectator
Next Wednesday, besides choosing the leaders of the Col-
lege for the coming year, students at the ballot box will be
handed a separateslip of paper, with the words "Vote for your
choice of student who should receive the Loyalty Cup".
In the past, the voters have been a bit hazy as to the signi-
ficance of this second ballot slip,and yet its importance is great.
The man who receives the Loyalty Cup at the commencement
exercises is chosen without any campaigning or fanfare. In
fact, such activity is forbidden. Instead, the voting is purely
spontaneous, the student voting for the man or woman that
he regards as having done the most for the College in the past
year.
This balloting is definitely not a popularity contest, the
students receiving the most votes are passed upon by a joint
committee of students and faculty,and the decision is kept sec-
ret until the ommencement exercises. Not even the student
given the honor is told until the evening before the presenta-
tion.
No doubt each of you is convinced that some certain per-
son should receive such a high award. It is your privivlege to
help confer this honor upon some worthy student. Be pre-
pared to vote wisely in this matter as well as the presidential
elections.
With this issue, a year of editing the Spectator comes to a
close. The quiet confusion that is the print shop, and the or-
derly chaos of the Tower is tobecome a memory.
Such things as the "Sadie Hawkin's" issue, the Tenth An-
niversary party, "What's Buzzin' Cuzzin", the Gamma Sigma
Alpha edition, and the hectic "spreads" indulged in by pastry
loving staff members are to godown in local history as symbols
of a very busy and successful year.
Next week a new editor, as yet unknown, will inherit the
anemic editor's desk, the "Rogues' Gallery" the overstuffed
waste baskets, the filing cabinets that stick, and the typewrit-
ers that function erratically aided by profanity).
From the Editor's viewpoint, this year was well worth the
three years of apprenticeship. Serving out this apprentice-
ship with such worthies as B. J. Dunham, Bill Kelly, Bill Bates,
Bud Staacke, Dan Riley, Jim Baird, Bill Berridge, Margaret
Schubert, Ida Ganzini, Betty Kumhera, made working* on the
Spec an honor. "
Knowing and working with such personages this years as
O'Brien and O'Brien, Anderson, Clark, Tangney, Peterson,
Mayer, Fox, Nachtsheim, Dahlem, Brown, made this year one
filled with fun as well as work.
As the ink dries on these words, my work is done, and with
the exceptionof acting in an advisory capacity for the next is-
sue, which will be the season's last, the Spectator and Ihave
come to the partingof the ways.
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MENDAL ANNUAL PICNIC
LAKE FOREST -SUNDAY, MAY 17
MEET AT COLLEGE-9:00
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MEET AT COLLEGE-9:30
See T. Buhr
—
Bertha Gleason for Details
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Curtain Call Cast Chooses "Give Me Wings"
For Fast-Moving Radio Skit
Missa Recitata
Offered for S.C.
Armed Alumni
Everyone in Guild to Take Part
In Plays; Two Comedies,
Tragedy Offered to Public
By Don Antush
Cluck! Cluck! Henrietta the hen just hatched an egg
and announced the event of the year,May 21 and 22 in Provi-
dence Hospital Auditorium. "Curtain Call" rounds out into
RKO has its rooster, the Drama Guild has Henrietta the
Hen" . at least that is the motto of these members the Col-
leges Thespian societyas they guard their mascot from a point-
conscous editor.
They also were heard to emphatically guarantee any egg
laying tobe done solely by the hen, not by the Guild's produc-
tion, "Curtain Call."
Left to right . . . Eberharter, Kleinsmith, Robel, Sullivan,
Henrietta, Hall, Donovan, and Feeley.
Last Friday the beautiful chap-
el proved too small again, as so
often in recent weeks? As the
nine o'clock bell rang, manymore
streamed to the chapel. Lent?
It's over. First Friday? wenev-
er had such a late Mass. Yes,
Mass was going to be said— the
Missa Recitata or Dialogue Mass.
The 9 o'clock religion class was
going to Mass, not only going to
hear Mass, but actively partici-
pate in the Holy Sacrifice, recit-
ing parts of the Mass (like the
answers of the servers the parts
which are sung by the choir in
the High Mass), all in Latin.
This is the Dialogue Mass, the
beautiful expression of that un-
derstanding of the Mass which
was studied under the guidance
of Fr. Axer in the course on the
Sacramentsand the "Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass". Since the
Mass is our sacrifice too, we
must offer in union with each
other and the priest the beautiful
prayers of the sacrifice of the
Mystical Body of Christ, as our
act of social public worship for
our Divine Father.
The enthusiastic reception of
Mass by the students found its
expressions in the suggestions:'
Let us have this weekly Missa
Recitata and offer it for ourstu-
dents and alumni of S.C. in the
armed forces.
perfection as all three plays gather moss and momentum when
the club's mascot struts by.
"Give Me Wings, Brother," a fantasy depicting New York
characters, has been announced as the radio play... Practically
everyone in the Drama Guild will share in this production.
NOTICE!
If you want to participate
in the Recited Mass, please
stay for a short practice in
the Chapel at 8:00 every
morning.
Junior Prom
(Continued from Page 1)
Bishop Shaughnessy
Medal To Be Awarded
At Commencement
announced that the price lias
been set at $2.75 per couple.
Serving on this committee are
Alary Ellen Nachtseim, John
McLean, John Ayres and Jim
Layman.
Programs
\:ovel programs are now
being designed by Lee Clark,
Louise Smyth and Bernice
Gaffnev. Publicity for the
dance is under the direction of
Stan Ribin and Barbara Cor-
des, with John Krueger, Dick
Maguire and Anne Murphy
lending valuable aid.
I'd Arseneau's orchestra has
been signed up to provide the
rhythms for this last dance of
the year.
Matinees
Friday's matinees will he
highlighted by the invitation
extended to 250 servicemen to
attend the plays. Various high
schools will also be well rep-
resented.
"The plays are progressing
very well," announced Mar-
gurite Sullivan and Stan Ra-
bin in a joint statement. "With
the anticipated presence of
talent SCOUta from leading
Hollywood Studios, namely
Paramount, Warner Bros.,
20th Ientury Fox and M.G.M.,
it can be expected that the
playere willgive top-notch per-
fnniiances."
Ben Consego and Steve Ro-
bel have rejoined the cast of
"Where the Cross Is Made."
This play, the highlight of the
evening, takes place in a cabin
by tlit sea, built by a mad cap-
tain, portrayed by Gene Brown.
A dead ship conies into the
had <t where this cabin is,
with a treasure, adding to this
thrilling and chilling adven-
ture
Two Comedies
"Thank You, Doctor" and
"Give Me Wings, Brother,"
huth comedies, will provide
the tide splitting for the eve-
()ncc again the seniors at Se-
attle Collage are burning mid-
night oil in a frantic attempt to
be the recipient of the coveted
Hishop ShaughneuyMedal. ''The
Bishop Shaughnessy Medal is an
annual award graciously donated
by 11is Excellency, the Most Rev-
erend ( ierald Shaughnessy, S.
M.. S.T.I>.. Bishop of Seattle,
to the student securing highest
inarkj in the final oral examina-
tion in Philosophy and Religion.
The medal will be conferred at
the annual graduation on May
2Sth at Providence Hospital.
( her a hundred students will re-
oeive the Bachelor's Degree this
May. This is the largest gradu-
ating class in the history of Se-
attle College.
Buy War
Bonds
GIVING ALL SHE'S GOT
THE HEART OF S.C.
'
JOANN
O'BRIEN
FOR VICE PREXY
—
KBUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS)~
\3fft UNITED
»a MnOAKDsunn
—■("BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS/"
"HOW ABOUT A COCA-COLA"
"IECTURESOVER. WE'RE gffi
V/ "Rememberreadingthat inyournews-^H/^s^^TJ^St |Mpaper? That's a real story from the It JjBJt*
South Pacific. When it's time to stand I y^gjH||h %■by for refreshment, that's the job for I
ice-coldCoca-Cola. Goesright where I "^^B^MJMSitfthirst comes from and refreshment I
comes to take its place. That's why V
nothing takes the place of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. It has a taste and re- v""""^ J|
freshing qualities all its own." / flW j^.^)WKm9
"omto UNoe« authowtyof th« coca-coia company »»
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
MATTLS, WASH.
The Student
Observer
Senior-of-the-Week:
JAMES J. CHRISTIANSEN
Just what is smooth? "
One either is or else is not.
It isn't an attitude—
a way of being—
It's just you
—
and everybody knows it's there.
If you use the same established line
If you're in tune with times
If you do justexactly what happens tobe the rage.
Are you smooth?
And if you are smooth ....
What are you like?
Do you wonder, like the rest of us do, about things
Or do you ever get upset, or nervous
Or wonder what to say next,
Just what is smoothness? ....
Was born at a very early age in Seattle but as the climate
has disagreed with him the doctor advised a trip south. Jim
and his family settled in Renton where he thrived
—
and im-
proved his mind— finally finishing high school.
"J.C.", now a strong and stalwart lad returned to the
North to honor our fair school with his presence as a pre-med
student.
"Groovy" has had a career of varied activities. A Knight,
Alpha Sigma Nu,Prexy of Mendel Club,member of the Hiking
Club, Chief Cat Skinner, General mainstay of the Physiology
Dept.
"Pipestone Jr." is a Charter Member of Stout Hearted
Man's Society.
Tom (yes I'm in this class) Lyons when asked for a state-
ment as to what he thought about this character saidbrightly
—
"Yes, isn't he?"
Madelyn (Brakes) Paquin advises the uninitiated to provide
themselves with a special Christiansen dictionary.
He's as unpredictable as Seattle weather but he's a hard
worker— if you can pin him down. We quizzed the following
personalities on his character:
John Downs
—
"Quote
—
unquote."
John Powers
—
"Jim's quiet but he gets things done."
Tony "Brother" Buhr— "He's the answer to a nurse's
prayer."
Doctor Werby
—
"It's unprintable because I need my as-
sistant."
Mimi Horan
—
"He's too foxy to be a lab instructor."
Ican just hear his famous last words when he reads this
column
—
"I'm indignant."
And that'sJim Christierisen: SENIOR OF THE WEEK.
COULD BE
SWEET A....RITAA BORDEAUXBLOT NANCY
Dentist (to a Patient): "You
need not openyour mouth any
farther; when Ipull your tooth,
Iexpect to stand outside."
"How come you don't go out
with Toots any more?"
"Oh! Icouldn't stand her
vulgar laughter."
"I nevernoticed it."
"You weren't there when I
proposed."
Two inquisitive Bordeaux
belles were caught red-handed
one Sunday afternoon on the
University of Washington cam-
pus without passes. "Gettingin
the buildings was simple", they
said,"but trying toget out was
another matter." For Helen
Mortiboy and Genett Went-
worth, the U. of W. campus is
taboo, until they join the Navy
or become university students.
THE SPECTATOR4
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REVIEWS AND PREVIEWS
By TEDMITCHELL
We screamand shout with joy. At last the toothsomeLena
Home is coming back inapicture. Her chanting of "It's Just
One of Those Things" in Panama Hattie was the only thing
that made that Mediocre turkey worth seeing. Besides being
one of the best looking women, Negro or Caucasian, to hit
Holleywood, she has a great voice. As Time so aptly puts
it, she 'seethes like a bashful volcano.' Miss Home's newest
role is that of Georgia Brown
in Cabin in the Sky. With
Ethel Waters, who is also
quite a singer, but: a different
type, and Rochester opposite
the lovely Lena, this all Negro
production is trailed as some-
thing to sec. Rut with Lena
Home and Ethel Walters sing-
ing we just as soon close our
eyes and listen.
Big George Sanders, one of
our favorite actors, apparently
didn't like the role of the Fal-
con in that series of detective
pictures so he had himself
killed off after introducing his
brother to take over. The
Falcon's brother, that is. The
roles he is getting now, how-
ever are not so sharp, witness
what he has to do in "This
Land of Mine." With Richard
Fhorf, Sanders is one of the
actors that can make a pic-
ture if given a chance.* * *
Down the years, no song
writer has even approached a
guy named Ellington for con-
sistent excellence. His latest,
"Don't Get Around Much Any-
more," is just another sample
of the sincere musical genius
that produced "Caravan,"
"Mood Indigo," "In My Soli-
tude," and close to five hun-
dred others. With the help of
a collection of the finest mu-
sicians in the business for an
orchestra, the Dukeplays more
original American music than
all of the Mickey Mouse ag-
gregations in the country.
On The Question Of Smoothness
While plaudits are bcini;
sounded for senior s-of-the-
week and men-of-the-decade,
we think that tliere is no ques-
tion about the club-of-the-
year. They w e r e organized
late in the school year, due,
mostly, to the fact that the nu-
cleus of the group were new
students. Once they became
acquainted, they were off to
great things. Still a young
group, they haven't sponsored
any head-line events. Yet they
have been the spark of life
around school and their sup-
port lias made successes of af-
fairs staged by the older clubs.
Their members have filtered
through the school organiza-
tions and for e v e ry thinl;
worthwhile you "11 find a large
number of these men around
We salute the Engineers!
* * *
Spring.... Oh!
IRespite the war, spring has
produced its usual quota of
cherry blossoms andarticles on
spring f e v e r. Tennyson's
much-labored, "In spring a
young man's fancy
"
re-
ceived itsusual twists.
Favorite spring quotes, with
moreof the feeling of the sea-
son., are Browning's "I'ippa
I'asses," that ends—
(iod's in his heaven.
All's right with the world.
and Francis Thompson's lines
from "Anthem of Earth" that
are freighted with overtones:
For lo, into her house
Spring has come with world-
wandering feet,
And all things are made young
with young desires.* * *
Silver Scroll at Work
There's no hitter like a
pinch-hitter that comes
through when the going is
tough.
Such is the Silver Scroll
who'vemade good their prom-
ises about helping out in the
Cavern during two-hours of
each morning. This group of
upper-class women, selected
for their service to the school,
canbe counted oninanypinch—
no matter what the job may
be. Credit goes to their mod-
erator, Dr. Werby, to Presi-
dent Alberta Greive who daily
reminds her charges of their
duties, and most of all to the
members who do the work.
Buy War
Bonds
NO LYIN'
It's RYAN
FOR A
Square Deal
VICE
-
PRESIDENT
You came to me as a cloud in
the sky
—
A lovely creation
Of imagination.
And all too soon you passed on
by.
But in the Garden I
waited.
Iwas lost in a World of Pleas-
ures Divine
In that beautiful spring
Iheard melodies ring
With the promise that you
would be mine.
And in the garden I
waited.
As now Irecall the yesteryear
In my eye once againand feel
that dry tear
The tear not of pain,
but regret.
For as Itry once more to steal
away,
Ihear a command from with-
in; Iobey.
In the garden I wait,
my love, yet.—
Jean McLeod.
Gerry
Doctors, lawyers,
Merchants and chiefs,
Teachers,preachers,
Men who sit behind desks,
And you who work with your hands!
This is your day!
Upon your shoulders
Rests the V shaped yoke,
Bear it proudly, it is your heritage
It is the sign by which men mayknow you,
For thisday,
You, too, areborn to bea savior—
This day—
You are Washington
Freezing at Valley Forge
— .
LaFayette,
Buying citizenship with blood and service.
Nathan Hale,
Gallantly ascending a foreign scaffold— .
We are the Alice Adams
Who waited for you,
Praying for you,
Spending sleeplessnights,
Thinking of you!
For you, the price is blood and sweat,
For us, our tears tohide—
For you are all the men who fell
When Sherman marched to sea,
You are Lincoln, face lined with care,
Proclaiming, "This nation under God,
Shall notperish!"
You are Patrick Henry,
Fiery,eloquent, demanding,
Yelling with eyes full of angry tears,
"Give me liberty!"
You are Jefferson,
Awake all night,
Composing a doctrine of freedom.
You are the man who rang the liberty bell,
And we are the women
Who watched with proud eyes,
This is my beloved son,
My brother,
My husband,
My sweetheart!
You are Davy Crockett,
Dying 'neath Texas stars and stripes,
It was you who remembered the Alamo!
You, who gave an armor a leg,
Even your life,
Avenging the Maine!
You are Pershing, the great, the beloved.
Sergeant York in the Argonne,
You areall the men who shared a cigarette
Before the zero hour.
Who were thirsty whencanteens wereempty
You are the Unknown soldier,
Living or dead—
Who could giveonly life and valor,
Which is yours to give
SEATTLE PORT OF
EMBARKATION
Nerve-wracking staccato of a
drill
Heavy Army convoys speeding,
Sullen, smokey trains unheed-
ing.
Fire, police, fierce sirens shrill
Steady stream of traffic's ham-
mer
In s is t an t call of transports
clamor
At anchor by the pier
With never a thought or fear
Of waterfront monotony
Or sailors lost in a hungry sea
Or undercurrent tragedy
Of blood, of tears, or near Eter-
nity. — Ruth Butler.
FRESHMAN-OF-THE-QUARTER
When we see sorrow we do not
hate.
When it has ceased we ap-
preciate.
During work, happiness is
sown.
Have faith; On earth some-
things will ne'er be known.— Jean McLeod.
This MyReply
Why must there be sorrow,
pain, and fear?
Why must we be troubled, year
after year?
Why can we never rest after
finishing a task?
Why are there no answers to
these questions we ask?
IAsked Why?
serve. She will leave tonight
on the N. P. 8:45 train for
Hunter College, New York
City.
We will miss Gerry withher
red coat, black hair,quick be-
dimpled smile and generous,
friendly nature. We will re-
member Gerry because she
loved the College as we do
and because she succeeded in
making herself part of it. Slit-
lent to the friendliness herein
prevailing— to sincerity and
straightforwardness.
We return your salute, Pvt.
Geraldine Cruickshank.
You need someone who can really sell tickets? You need
agood worker to help with decorations? You want someone to
organize aparty? You wanta girl tosignup fortygirls for blind
dates? You need an article written on a party for the Spec?
You want a really good date who is lots of fun and a good sport?
Then you want Gerry Cruickshank.
Gerry is the Freshman of
the quarter because she fulfills
every desire one could have
for a college freshman— both
in studies and activities. She
is in everythingand interested
in everybody. She is lively
and always ready to fall in
with even the most outlandish
of schemes. Gerry knows how
tomake friends and keep tehni.
But chalk up another for Un-
cle Sam. He, too, saw the ob-
vious merits of heautious and
talented Miss Cruickshank, for
(ierry has been signed by the
Marine Corps Women's Re-
LINEAGE
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YESTERDAY'S DREAM
Buy War
BUY WAR
Bonds
BONDS
AN ETC. FROM A SKI TRIP
The balsam has a woodsy smell
To sleep on it is frankly . . . well
—
Scrumptious
If a trifle bumptious. —
Eileen Ryan.
'
JgllJ\STAMI>s
HANK HONSSI
CAJIEY FARRELL
Sgt. at Arms A.s.s.c. treasurer
Girls...Grab Your Man!
COME TONITE . . . 8:30
to the
COTTON BALL
Y.L.I. CLUBHOUSE
— 16TH AND SPRING
fr WASLTdbHOWEUUSJIt WHOVMWENAWCROSSFORHEROISM ON THE,
CRUISER BOfSE-Wr 2vX/£ ■ ttiwCLL,ALABAMAFOOTBALL STM,ASWERECENTLY
STATED-DIXIES BEENSTAWNEDAT litEMAW"PRE-FUSHTSCHOOL ATATHENS,**.J
WBS 1H■ V-*■TrwmmuryBfU
Stamping themselves as the
team to be reckoned with, the
K. of C,staffed by Collegians,
took the Bethlehem Steel
Workers last Thursday at the
Civic Auditorium field to the
tune of 9-0. Tony Brinck, S.
C. alumni of a few years ago,
sewed up the ball game with a
our run home. Bob Mc-
Iver hit two for two while Do-
ran, Hardiman and McKay
also came through with sin-
gles. Coach Ed Logan oiled
up his right arm to good ef-
fect.
R. H.E.
K. of C 9 7 0
S. W. O. L 0 3 4
Batteries :K. of C.:Ed Lo-
gan and McKay. S. W. O.L.:
Holbitzell and Collins.
had cut first base and is put
out when ball is called for and
relayed to first sacker.
Question: Does the run
count ?
Pro: (a) The runner had
evidently scored before the
batter was retired for the third
out.
(b) A batter is entitled to
first base when he draws four
balls.
Contra: The batter never
really reached first base.
Solution: Run doesn't count
because no run can be scored
if the third man is put out on
a play before reaching first
base.
Ol' Sol seems to have acertain
contempt for the tennis enthu-
siasts of the rejuvenated S. C.
Tennis Gub. As yet,no matches
of the tournamenthave beencom-
pleted, due to the uncertainty of
the weather. All request aspir-
ants are looking forward to the
coming week-end and thereafter
to complete their first round of
play.
Despite the impossibility of
playing official matches many of
the racqueteers aremaking use of
the one or two sunny hours in
the day to turn out at the Broad-
waycourts. Your humble scribe,
although far from an authority
was truly inspired by the fine
calibre of game as displayed by
the racqueteers; to name but a
few. Dick Rowles with his
smashing forehand and TimHur-
son with his lightning fast serve
seem to be the men to beat.
Joe Reilly Phil Beglin, and
Dick Heslin have displayed fine
form which should take them
into the final rounds.
mint julep bar to be open for
business during intermission,
and of popcorn and apples to
be served throughout the eve-
ning.
The traditional sunshine of
the Southland is expected for
the occasion, in view of the
rising temperature recordedby
the ticket-sales thermometer.
Mary Jane Kelly, ticket chair-
man,advises students to "keep
an eye on the mercury," as
only a limited number of
tickets have been printed, and
late comers may be disap-
pointed.
Chairmen Speak
And with the chant of the
cotton auctioneers ringing in
the background, Co-Chairmen
Margaret Slessman and Ma-
rion Carlson remind the girls,
"Each of you, as a member of
the AWSSC. is personally re-
sponsible for the success or
failure of this dance, so it's
up to you. And remember,
with men who know their
bank-books best, it's Tolo
—
2 to 1."
(Sistahs 'n' brothas. is yo all
Sho' nuff gwine to de Cotton
Ball?)
—jfiTuY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS )■.—
staff is forced to sprint about
the bags you can expect a de-
cided drop in his pitching ef-
ficiency.
Tennis Teams
The late moist weather has
postponed the tournament
scheduled for men's singles.
Bud Feeley and John Powers
have lined up the matches in
which twenty men are com-
peting and by next week's is-
sue we should have a good
idea of the favorites. There
were no seeded players in the
draw, for without exception
the participants disclaimed any
previous experience in tennis.
Drop around most any after-
noon at the Volunteer Park or
Broadway courts— the players
may be worse than they claim
to be, or again, you may be
surprised.
The goodold days when 25c
would treat a ball fan to pea-
nuts,popcorn and pop and with
enough carfare to get horne—
they are definitely gone. At
Wrigley Field the former hum-
ble weiner now costs 20c,
though strangely enough the
price still remains at a thin
dime in Sacramento. Back in
Cleveland the fans had to shell
out 15c for adog till the May-
or of the city decreed that 10c
would be the price.
Extra Hit Loses Game
There are plenty of ways of
losing a ball game, but did
you ever hear of the home
team losing by getting an ex-
tra base hit? Last Sunday al-
most provided an example.
Elliott, the Seattle chucker.
was on first base with two
outs. On a line drive which
elucled the center fielder, he
made the trip around the bases
and a moment later lie was
back on the mound. Up to this
pomt— the seventh— he had al-
lowed but one single. Up
stepsa pinch hitter and wham!
Next batter follows suit. Two
on and none out. Elliott still
had his stuff, as he proved by
retiring the next three batters,
but that sprint around the
bases had momentarily wind-
ed him. For most chuckers it
would have meant the end, but
as Elliott is but freshly out of
O. S. C.j he recovered quickly.
But any time one of the an-
cient members of the Seattle
ENLISTED WAVES AND SPARS
TRAIN AT LEADING COLLEGES
How Would You Call This?
Two outs, man on first,
count three and one. Runner
breaks for second on pitch,
which is wide for ball four.
But catcher throws to second,
ball rolls to center field and
runner scores. In meantime
batter continues on to second,
(so far, so good). But runner
Uncle Sam's
College Men
(Continued from Page 1)
'chute does not open."
For one of the most inter-
esting letters you could desire,
write: Pvt. Roscoe Balch, A.
P.O. 8807,c/o Postmaster, San
Francisco, Calif.
Big Jim Lee was to be found
in the Cavern this week eating
Mrs. Reynolds hamburgers to
gain back the three pounds he
dropped off his .50 pounds while
training in San Diego for the
Marine Corps. Jimmy is a P.F.C.
now, in charge of the kitchen.
Sunday he leaves for San Diego
again, and embarkation. Private
Ice is big enough to frighten
the isc laps to death without even
the use of a gun. We are proud
of linunv— he is a true son of
Seattle College and a real fight-
ing Marine. His address is:
P.F.C, J. R. Lee, Hdqtrs. Co.,
Base Hdqtrs.Bn.,M.C. 8.,San
Diego, Calif.
Our friend Bob Odom hasn't
let us down. We are proud of
him because lie has been classi-
fied as a gun commander on
a "X) mm. anti-aircraft gun.
Its the top job and the train-
ing is tough. He'll have 27
men under him.
Boh says Leo Sharkey, Jack
McDonough, and Melvin
Dotlglai are in the same camp,
and that they don't look half
as glamorous in short cotton
uniforms with the tempera-
ture at 110 decrees. His ad-
dress is: Pvt. R. T. Odoin,
Btry. 8., 26th AARTB, Camp
Wallace, Texas.
Navy,or whethtr she willbe pre-
pared for work requiring specific
Navy training.
Complete information about
training and opportunitiesforuse-
ful work,is contained in the new
booklet, "How to Serve Your
Country in the WAVES or
SPARS," which can be obtained
at all Navy Recruiting Stations
and Offices of Naval Officer Pro-
curement.
Afterbeing accepted as enlisted
WAVES or SPARS,hundreds of
young womenfrom 20 to 36 years
of age are now being trained at
leading- colleges throughout the
country. College facilities are
leased by the Navy and used as
the basisof naval training schools.
The course lasts from one to
foar months,depending on wheth-
er the student'scivilianexperience
will be directly utilized by the
6
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Soft Ball Tilt 9-0
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Available Males
To Attend Cotton Ball
(Continued from Page 1)
Unsettled Weather
Retards Tennis
Buy War
Bonds
He Knows His Figures
JohnPowers
for R-election
A.S.S.C. TREASURER
*i sn V^S&^bffK^B ARMY AIR CORPS NOW' AND WAS A
rnMPFTED ■jP^T BOMBARDIER, ON ONE OF THE FLYING M
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IN THE LA^T P^HAr^^r DEC. ly*i
— —
T>/f NEXT
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On Thursday last, thegirls trio
and mixed quartet from Seattle
College sang four numbers for
Cleveland High School, in Seat-
tle. The students werevery well
pleased with the numbers and
would have heard more, but time
did not allow. The songs ren-
(k-ivil by the girls trio were "Tea
for Two" and "The Woman in
the Shoe". The mixed quartet
rendered, "Carmanciti" and "In
a Monastery Garden."
Wednesday, the same group
went to Everett to perform for
the commencement exercises of
John Ayres, Duke of the
Ilocal chapter of the Intercol-
legiate Knights, has proclaim-
ed the recent convention of all
Northwestern chapters a great
success. The region was re-
organized to center around Se-
attle College and include the
College of Puget Sound, Seat-
tle Pacific College, Central
Washington College of Educa-
tion and also the Eastern
Washington College of Educa-
tion, as well as Gonzaga Uni-
versity.
The National Viceroy will
visit each of these schools dur-
ing the year.
C. P. S. Accepted
During the convention the
Log Chapter of the I. X.'s
from the College of Puget
Sound was officially accepted
and the five delegates present
wereinitiated.
Seattle College was voted
worthy of the Expansion Tro- ■
phy for the fine work in ex-
'
panding the Intercollegiate
Knights into C. P. S. and the (
U. of Vancouver,B.C. ,
Mcl Israelson, Royal King, <
said of S. C:"Seattle College .
is the finest school Ihave ever <
seen for great school spirit,
cooperation and friendliness
among students and faculty." i
The Royal King is considering
attending the Summer Quar-
ter, since he realized that this
school is the center of all I.K. 1
activities.
Duke Praises S. C.
The Royal Duke, Fred Hoe-
fel, echoed the Royal King's
sentiments by expressing his
admiration and respect for Se-
attle College, its faculty, and
its student body. All the other
delegates were impressed by
these factors and expressed
themselves as such.
The Wigwam Chapter of the
I. X.'s would like to extend
their thanks to the faculty and
student body for helping to
make this Convention the great
success that it was.
Knights Aid Politics
The services of the Intercol-
legiate Knights have been of-
fered and accepted to conduct
the student body elections, at'
both the primaries yesterday
and the finals, which will be
next Wednesday.
The Knights will also assist
Louise Smyth and TimHurson,
co-chairmen of the Commence-
ment Exercises, in arranging
the auditorium and ushering.
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C.P.S. Accepted
Into I.k.'s In
Successful Convention
Casa Villa Scene
Of Silver Scroll
Spring Initiation
Lambda Tau Elects
Lee Clark President
For Coming Year
The delightful Casa Villa was
the scene of the Annual Silver
Scroll banquet onApril29. Mem-
bers gathered at 7:30 for the
sumptuous dinner and to enjoy
the antics of the new pledges.
Perhaps it was the place, or it
may have been the time but the
nervousnessdisplayed by the new
members is the only reason that
could account for the difficulty
they had in consuming their din-
ner. And though the moresedate
members of Silver Scroll were
dressed for the occasion in spring
SWttt and tricky new Chapeaux,
it is rumored that long, flowing
gowns would have been more
suitable for "spring dancing" by
the pledges.
The formal welcoming
speeches were given by Dr.
Werber, moderator of the club,
and Miss Alberta Grieve, presi-
dent.
11ighlight of the evening was
the* presentation of the groups
gift toDr. Werby. On behalf of
the dub, Miss Alberta Grieve
resented the moderator with a
lovely Eisenberg lapel pin.
Girls Trio, Mixed
Quartet Sing
It is announced by Louise Smyth and Tom Hurson, co-
chairmen in charge of the 1943 Graduation Exercises, that
plans arenowbeing formulated to hold the exercises at Provi-
dence Auditorium, May 28th. In order that arrangements
can be made, the following information must be in by Mon-
day, May 17.
1
—
Will you attend graduation ceremonies?
2
— Cap and gown rental is $2.00, to be paid prior to grad-
uation at the bookstore. Please give height.
3
—
How many invitations do you wish to order?
4
—
Do you wish to order personal cards?
5
—
Each senior may have a maximum of 10 admit tickets for
the ceremonies onMay 28. Pleasestate the number you wish.
This information should be left with Louise Smyth at the
bookstore in the Science Bldg.
Lee Clark will take over the
presidency of Lambda Tau
medical technicians' honorary
for the coming year, state*
Marion Treiber, retiringpresi-
dent on Monday. At the posi-
tion of secretary she will be
assisted by Mimi Horan, re-
placing Mary Abernathy.
Aims Stated
This organization, which has
for its purpose the binding to-
gether of similarly interested
students does not have purely
social aims. It serves as an
encouragement of excellence
and exactness in medical-tech-
nical work by furnishinga goal
toward which the student may
strive during the early semes-
ters of her laboratory techni-
cian work. The fraternity is
an honorary scholastic. For
admission it is demanded that
the student have 75 hours of
College credit in scholastic
work with an average of 2.8
in the sciences and 2.5 in scho-
lastic studies. In addition,
general ability, character and
personality are carefully con-
sidered.
Members Named
Present active membership
of the club includes, in addi-
tion to the officers, past and
present, Mary Roller. Betty
Claes. Inactives, those girls
completing their training in
hospitals, are Lorrayne Eisen,'
lefifsy McGowan, Betty Ger-
mer March, Heleyne Hemstad
and Margaret Murray.
the I'rovidence NursesShe said 'twas a hat
Isaw today,
I know not what.
It neither spun
nor did it toil ...
'Twas perched atop a womans
head,
ELECT A MAN WHO IS SURE OF
RETURNING NEXT FALL
Jim LAYMAN
FOR A.S.S.C. PREXY
Honest
Loyal
Dependable
Buy War
Bonds
FO&VICTORY
KVf II STATf»
His Record is
His Platform
John AYRES
FOR A.S.S.C. PREXY
Dependable
Loyal
Honest
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Bachelor of Social Science
Brock, Ruth Alberta Greive, Alberta
Butler, Ruth H. McCoy, Mary Helen
Campbell, Adele Marie Sterbick, Mary Elizabeth
Gleason, Bertha Mary Whalen, Margaret Lucille
Bachelor of Arts
Barber, Theodore William O'Brien, James Howard
Brookhouse, Elizabeth Pisacreto, Mary Agnes
Down, Edith Emily Roberts, Margaret Mary
McKenna, MargaretJ. Sandmeyer, Elizabeth
Martin, Briget Theresa
Bachelor of Science in Philosophy
Killkelly, Georgina Ryan, Thomas M.
McDonagh, Eunice Seijas, F. Henry
Read, John Paul Steele, Donald J.
Bachelor of Science in Education
Barth,MaryMagdalene Martin, Bridget Teresa
Brady, Julia Rohr, Agnes
Brookhouse, Elizabeth
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Armstrong, Martin Hill,Daniel
Buty, Frank C. Lombard, Helen
Eberharter, Joseph William
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Abernethy, Mary Helen McGowan,Margaret Ann
Eisen, Lorrayne M. Treiber, Marion Isabelle
Hemstad, Helyne Edith
Master of Arts
Bradley, Leonella Margaret Nesselhouse, Gertrude Mary
MacKessy, Christine Riehle, Nelda Mary
Keefee, Margaret Mary
Kehoe, Frances May
Kirkland, Elinor E.
Kristensen, Elsie Marie
Laßarge, Helen Marion
Macßean, Marjorie Eden
Maher, Harriet L.
Murray, Kathline Lavina
Newland, Dora May
Pelland, Flore
Regimbal, Margaret Rose
Rohr, Frances Mildred
Sakaguchi, June Koto
Skelton, Olga Mary
Stockmal, Agnes Antoinette
Taylor, Margaret (Sally)
Welt, Gwendolyn
Weber, Marion
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Albrecht,Frances Louise Jones, Ceraldine
Arnauld, Denise Kane, Barbara Ann
Asselin, Florisca
Becker, Sylvia Marie
Belval, Mary Lea
Bergevin, Betty
Boone, Margaret Mary
Boutin, Hilda Thelma
Brick, Adella Barbara
Brighton, Elsie June
Callaghan, Ruth
Cadley, Nancy
Cartier, Marie Clare
Dahlstrom, Adeline Stonack
Dohman, Margret
Dyke,Patricia Ann
Fairhurst, Dorothy Lucile
Forget, Marie Ann
Forhan, Kathleen Kristine
Cannon, Dorothy Louise
Iwata, Madeleine
Bachelor in Music
Brink, Carmen Cecilia
BachelorofScience
Barry, MaryMargaret
Buhr, Anthony Louis
Caputo, Pius John
Christensen,James Alfred
Dean, James K.
Hayes, Frank Patrick
Lynch, Patricia
McCuire, Thomas Joseph
McKay, John Larkin
McKillop, Emmett F.
Merrill, James K.
Mitchell,James Theodore
Nelson,Donald William
Parent, Robert William
Powers, William James
Ross, Jean Hawthorne
Swart, Phillip
Swart, Robert Emmet
West, Thomas Ryan
Wood, Hobart Rowe
Yagle,JosephGeorge
On Filling Holes
It shouldn't happen to a dog
—
Least of all to me,
A Dog has a manner at once
meek and bold
And I— Well look.
They said, about ten lines,
And I,But Ican't rhyme.
Oh well,here goes....
"Mary had a little lamb,
It's fleece was white as snow
And everywhere that Mary
went,
The lamb was sure togo."
Fooled you! Didn't I?
8
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LOUISE
SMYTH
A
Good
Worker
Not For
Herself,
For the
College—
A.S.S.C. Secretary
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